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New Tokaido tine
Creates

    The National Railway's de-
  . mands on the school authorities
   to Iay the new Tokaido Line on
   Hiyoshi Campus. Last April,
  'JNR oMcially brought this issue
   to the scbool authorities a peti-
   tion presented to President
   Takarnura. The Keio authonties
   refused JNR's offer for several
  reasons. Since then both have
  negotiations in order to settle
  a questior! amicably. A delegate
  of     JNR asked consent of Keio
  to build at the Board of Director
  in Jun,e, meanwhile summer
  vacation started, therefore this
  issue rested for a while. With the
  beginnmg of school, however, it
' has beLen rai'sed agam

    JNR decided to Iay the nevtT
  Tokaido Line as one of its plans
  for increasing transportatlon.
  This super raiway is scheduled
  to be completed by 1964 when
  Tokyo Olimpics is to be held.
i JNR's purchase of lands for the
  new line is going ahead, and
  there are large-scale construc-
  tions in various places. By the
  way, JNR authorikes announce
. they have finished the purchas-
  ing of lands to Tamagawa, and
  on the other hand to Fujisawa.
  They point out the followings as
  reasons for passing through Hi-
  yoshi Campus: This planned
  course includes few houses or
  factories, so the purchase of
  lands is easier.

   But the school authorities re-

Rellocation PIan

Of Engin. Dept.

      The Dept. of Eugineering pro-
    duced a plan for constructton of
    a new school building after fol-
  tlowing consultations with the
    Building Construction Commit-
    tee. This Committee is headed
    by Tomoyuki Somiya. The pre-
    sent buildings at Koganei are
    too small and limited space sur-
    rounding them prohibits suM-
    cient expansion. Larger build-
    ings are needed SLo meet the
    increasing demands of the coun-
    try for more engineers. Re-
    location of this campus is also
    desirable from the point of view
    of producing some sort of unity
    between the campuses of Keio.
   J According to the new plan, the
  . campus will be relocated on Mr.
   Ginjiro Fujiwara's land at
   Hiyoshi, near Police Univ, of
   Kanagawa or Mamushi-Dani. Mr.
   Fujiwara is the. founder of the
 ... Dept. of Engineering.

     Total building space is esti-
   mated at some 13,OOO-tsubo (43,-
   333sq.m.) and cost of censtruc-
   tion will be 2 billion yen. Follow-
   ing completion of these new
   buildings, five new courses will
   be added to the five which are

af"SIOi,/off,tPe:i'g.f.eg,lwr/?//rill'/,,n2,lti8Ed,tL#,i.kec:h/g/Lge///

   englneenng.  -fs
geS.'.k, With'the establishnent of
.l` these courses, the number of
t,si students in each class will in-
   crease from 360 to 1,OOe. Be-
   cause of a shortage of money for
   construction, a Iarge part of the
   sum must be paid by subcriptions
   so that construction can begin in
   19M.

Tro"bies
                  h fuse the request for the follow-
 mg reasons:
 l It is undesirable from an
   educational view point that
   trains run through a campus.
 2. en the site where the new
    line rmght pass, new school
   buildings of the Dept. of
    Engineenng are scheduled to
   be constructed.
  In their measuring, they mam-
 tain that noise, vibration, and
bad influences to electronicity,

magnetism will be created by
the railway

  The school authorities do not
mtend to agree to JNR's plan,
and want JNR to choose an-
other route after greater in-
vestigation. Now the negotia-
tions have reached a deadlock
with no spint of conciliation.

  According to JNR's plan, the
new line, going around the base-
bail ground of Keio High Scheol,
passes through Mamushi-dani,
the side ef tennis courts, and
enters into a tunnel to the
paddy fields.

  The site chosen for this new
campus is the same as that plan-
ned for JNR's new Tokaido Line.
This poses a number of problerns
all of which must be solvted be-
fore construction begins.

Nerv Deans
  The new Deans of Keio Uni-
versity were nominated at the
Faculty Meeting held on Octo-
ber l. The former Dearns' terms
were up on Sept. 30.
  The names/ of the newly ap-
pointed Deans are as follows:
Tokutaro Koike was nominated
as Dean of the Dept. of Econo-

Dean Mcrtsubayashi ef Medicine.
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Dean Koike of Scono!nics.

Ledgings Wanted
  Sixteen students of the Inter-
national Schoo! of America, to-
gether with three teachers will
study at Keio University for two
weeks beginning October 15.
They will include graduates from
high schools who have already
been admitted to their univer-
sities.

  On traveling to South-East
Asia of Europe, they are sched-
uled to have c!asses in various
countries. This group will try
to study present pglitical and
social     situations and will learn
the customs of the countnes.
  .The International Liaison De-
partment of Keio is earnestly re-
questing lodging houses for eight
boy students.

  They will stay from Oct. 15
to 29. To each host, 1,OOO yen
a day is paid by the ISA as hos-
teling expenses.
 Houses for eight coeds will be
arranged by the Keio Girls' High
School.

E/etged
  -rnics. He is a speciahst in Agri-
  cultural Economics. The new
  Dean of the Dept. of Letters,
  Katsukuma Satoh, makes a
  special study of French Liter-
  ture. Hisakichi Matsubayashi,
  a sÅéholar m Parasitology, was
  nommated Dean of the Dept. of
  School of Medicme.
    The followmg three professors
, are to retain their ofices. Ko-
  taro Imaizumi, specialiL,ing in
  Civil Law, was selected as Dean
  of the Dept. of Law. The new
  Dean of the Dept. of Commer-
  cial Economics is Shigeo Suzuki.
  Tomoyuk! Somiya, professor of
  Electronics, was re-nominated
  Dean of the Dept. of Engineer-

  lng. ,

xttf

Dean Satoh Qf Ziterature. '

Gijuku Fest
  The traditional Keio "{[}ijuku
Festival of this year is to be held

at Hiyoshi Campus for four
days, from Nov. 23 till 26th. The
number of parties allowed
formally by the Mita Executive
Committee to take part in it is
178, and the number of plans
is  205
. The number of parties to join
it m this year is almost equal
to that of Iast year. But the
number of plans, especially of

Prexy's Lecture
Is flelld at Mita
  President S. Takamura gave a
Iecture on "Men in the society
and students" with some 500
students qttended at the Room
801 on October 5th. The pro-
gram was sponsored by the Keio
Automonous Committee.
  In his lecture, he said, "You
students should be regarded as
elites by the society, and behave
with modestry. Don't stick to
only one principle and thought.
Y.ou had better broaden, your
views of things, reading various
kmds of books."

Keio Africa

Leaving
   The Africa Investigating Group
 of .K. eio        University !s scheduled
 to leave Tokyo International Air-
 port for Cairo on October 21
 This program was instituted by
 the Keio Researching Society
 forWorldFederation. Fivevisit-
 ing members are; Hiroaki Maru-
 game as chief, he is the head of
 this society and a senior of the
 Depz. of Business and Commerce,
 Yoshiro Eika, Ben Kimura,
 (both are juniors of the same de-
 partmenO, Denzo Kamiya, sub-
 assistant of the Dept. oE Eco-
 nomics, and Yuze Algamo;
 alumnus and a clerk of a trad-
 lng company.
  KRSWe'-' has especially studied
 the problems ef political and
 economic development among
 Lhe African countries with com-
 p!icated elements. They picked
 up the question or' the develop-
ment of underdeveloped coun-
tries, vgrith a view point that the

realization of World Peace
should be made by equality in
economic and cultural standings.

  With the progress of inquiry,
however, the study by reference
documents and literatures came
to a deadleck. Then, for the
purpose of breaking it, they de-
cided to practice the field in-
vestigations in Africa along a
well-known proverb, "Seeing is
believing".
  A}though studying on expedi-
tion abroad is considerably com-
mon in Keio students, it is the
first case that the students them-
selves prepared all, plannings
and funds, etc.
  The contents of investigation
and research are as follows:
1. Research for Economic De-
velopment and External Trade.
a) Study of each country's econ-
  omy which has advanced as
  a colonial economy. The
  structure of mdustry and
  trade. Relation between a na-
  tion's racial make-up and
  economlc structure.

.at Hiyoshi
 entertainments, is much less
 than of last year, There seems
 to be the 1imits of used place.

  Each of parties to take part
 in this anniversary seems to
 make efforts in planning original
 ideass, against the criticism to
be in mannerism every• year.

  These are important meetings
and publications of the study of
each of the parties;

  The goodwill leeture meeting
between Waseda Univ. and Keio
Univ.:

  The subject; About sprit-
lessness of today's youths
Lectureres: Keio Univ. side---
President Shohei Takamura, Jun
Etoh. Waseda Univ. side-•
President Shinsen Ohama, Haruo
Ando.
  The picture "Ash" by the
society for the study of pic-
tures.
  The special publications of
each seminaf of the deparment
of Economics about the Japanese
economic situation under rapid
growth.
  Special 'publicatiorts of each
seminar of the Dept. of Business
and CoJnmerce about economic
ascend inthe capitalism of today.

fOT
b)

Study GToup

2.

ernization
a) Movements
 .balism, and

The results and effects of
conapetion in the east-west

aid. 'Japan's trading policy to
Africa.
Possibility of inereasing trade
with Japan.
Research for Political Mod-

            of racialism, tri-
              Pan-Africanism
  which make political and
  social situations in new m-
  dependent countries more
  compl!cated and unstable.
b) The difference of colonial
  policy, which gives influencc-
  to the present conditions and
  trends in African nations. In-
  vestigations through lnterna-
  tional comparison. Visit to
  Eurepe will become more
  slgnificant.
3 Promotion of the exchange
   of leaders and students in
   Africa. To create deeper
   goodwill and understanding
   of each other through this
   exchange.
 The KRSWF party is due to
visit firstly Egypt, then Ethiopia,
Kenya, Republic of South Afri-
ca, Congo, Nigeria, Ghana,
Senegal, Algeria, and other
African countries. They wili stay
for 57 days-in the continent of

K
gn
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Africa.

Trip

  After then, they will .cro on to
 European countries; inc{uding
 Portugal, Spain, Italy, West
 Germany, Belgium, the Nether-
 landsf, France, and Engiand. This
group are scheauled to come

 back early January of next year,
after the 80-day trip.

  The necessary funds for trip
and study, whiclMs estirnated at
about five milliops yen, has been
raised by the five members Lhern-
selves from some 200 companies.
Chief cooperative enterprises
are the Sankei Shimbun, Fuji
TV Broadcasting Co., Nipport
Brap-dcasting Co., Tokyo Gas
Co., Hokkaido Colliery Co., Big
three Iron and Steel Company
(Yawata, Fuji, Kawasaki), To-
kyo Banking Association, Japan
Spinning Industry Association.
Half of the funds are for travel-
ing expenses, and expenses for
study demands \50,OOO.
  This plan is supported by the
five following organizations; Ja-
pan-Africa Society, Tokyo
Chamber of Commerce and In-
d+ustry, JETRO (Japan External
Trade Recovery Organization),
Conference on Industry and
Economy of Asia and Africa, and
Japan Youth Society of World
Federation.

      Misses

Debating
Ckamp.
Contest

   Keio Univ. English debating team rnissed the chqmpionship
being beaten by Meiji Vniv. in the 12th rntercollegiate English Debat-
ing Contest held at the Asahi Shimbun Hall on Sept. 29.
   The crnnucr1 program was sponsored by the International Educa-
tion Center and the Asahi Shimbun. The contest participants were
2ltmember teams from !3 universities. inctuding Chuo. Sophia. ro-
kyQ. Hitotsubashi Univ. They debated o= the subject of this year's
,C..On i:;tai3eSTOhi".ed.,l.h.",t.,aicr2'/,.iO::.W.ee.k,,:h.O."did,hb.e::tlllai:i.Y,i.a.do.p.'e.di.

tion and Keio, the negative.
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pass the enterance examination. In additien to the academic
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    "Batsu" or "CIiqlie" originally meant 1ineage, but gelteraliy it is a group that aim
at interests. Memhers of a Batsu are ensured not emSy their livelifood but also high
positions in the future. Therefore, those in the Batsu become or look exclusive to
those outside the Batsu aRd their exclmsiveness evident]}r obstruct p.ormai human
re!ations.
    IR this issue we atialize `fBatsu" frem various angles referring to tke national feel-
jng for it. Cliques are viTidespread all over the country, and are impeding moderniza-
tion of Japan. "'e must make efforts to eradicate these deep-seated cliques through
the prefound ingight inte them.
                                                       seeks the maximum profit, agres-
Anal!ygsisofBatSU il,O,2":tih;.P,bZtk,'SgS;,:a'h'e.2./ts'gl,E•g,:,ge:,g8.5

PoweriFul Zai6atsu eg,II18d2gn.,'ng".S,trie.S l2.gg?iW,,9-E 9,xgsSs".,.T,h.'s.,m,a,x•, gs,,8'f,ue,g b.g

\/pOn/fiiid/is'I.i.i.l,g,i,lklea,•g"glelEiullÅ},Ieei/1',i,/3./$llll,/11mb,saiin/i/i"gr.ISi/1?llh/\altsa,i'lklli,,illl'i/lk,tllSO/li,/I'i,1ag:S,llsr/vl,'i,il/i,/:,',/sd,go2.SC/lkii,11jU,:n/Zifli•Sg/IeO:'\ki'gi,1,,.#.ilSl,/k"/S,l

i'ibiclI/k/$tsis•,x,,,.Rqi,gS,l',lg,,iY,qlg,ll,,d.i'Sllg'P]/:,i-xJ'f,PtSiig$,k•ilk',gWgi:•iy,p,",/gCh,i•gfi,fe,/2MJx5I•,,,.'siqec,",lkm:

  This importance will be seen deeP SUfferMg Of the PeOPIe• sion that whether one has or has
from the fact that the Japanese In lg4s Japan was defeated not an academic career !s ex-
term "zaibatsu" had been known cbmpletely and the zaibatsu's tremely important both to the
the world over along with "Fuji- dissolution was made compul. person directly                                                                     concerned                                                                               and
yama" and "dancing girl" from sory by the u.s.A. The dissol-- hiS aSSOCiateS-                                                                   This "career-only"
                           tion was only forced upon those atMOsphere has been an ebstaclethe prewar days.
  It is after the Meiji Restora- that were powerful enough to fOr normat human relat!ons.
tion that the zaibatsu, the giant compete with Arnerica's zai- There are rrriore than 600 uni-
famiiy trust, was formed. The batsu. versities and colleges in Japan
nchest .merchants and money- Before long, however, the zai. bUt it is onlya few leading um-
lenders in the feudalistic age, batsu began steady reconstruc" VerSitieg that                                                                     form                                                                          academic
especia!ly Mitsui, had played a tion. The revival was not a CliqUeS-                                                               Thoug"n these cliques
great role in the Meiji ,Restora- dimcult task since the military .are nOt So many In number, they
                                                                 influence over                                                                             otherstion by financing the Tenno chque, the landlord, and the naVe great
family and the anti-Shogunate Tenno system no longer existed M the financial groups, political
             Kajima, etc. are after world war I!. Parties and m many other fields.group. Mitsui,
in this category. But the zaibatsu reconstructed Therefore those who de not
  In the course of time the after the war is different from graduate from a leackng umv.
Mitsubishi, Sumitomo, Yasuda, that of prewar. The premoder- WhiCh has formed a large clique
Ohlgura, and Frukawa financial nistic character was much Cannot gam high position in their
groupshadalsocomeintobeing. weakened. The zaibatsu also life w"natever profession they
The primary character of these modernized and now it is not May choose• For Example, a
giant family trusts was the too different from sinister gOvernment oflice such as the
feudahstic system of the pre- groupsintheus.A. andEurope, MiniStry of Foreign Affairs or
Modenistrc family which was In the u.s.A. e!ght giant finan- the Ministry of Finance is al-
                                                             occupied                                                                     by                                                                         thosepeculiar to Japan. Those who cial groups are rulmg and send- MOSt                                                                              who
Served under, say Mitsui, had to ing many statesmen to the con. gradUated from Tokyo Umv. 190
remain faithful subjects all their gress. Then, what is the origin Men (.85%) Out of 222                                                                            famous
lives- Even Shigeaki Ikeda and of this similarity? perhaps they M9n in the ofilcial world are
Giniiro Fujiwara, both leading resemble each otherbecause the Said tO be the graduates of
financiers in the prewar days, zaibatsu means monopolistic TOkYO                                                             Univ.                                                                   This                                                                       sbcial pheno-
COuld not hold up their head capitalism and monopolistic MenOn is not limited to the oth-
before Mitsui family. Leaders capita!ism naturally wm always Cial wOrld• In the                                                                           financial

e

world, 90 men (44or/o) out of 2e7
famous men are graduates of
Todai (Tokyo Univ.), 34 (l791o)
by the Hitotsubashi Clique, and
20 (109(o) by the Keio Chque.
Furthermore, out ef 1542 presi-
dents, special managmg direc-
tors and ordmary managing
directors of 125 companies,
509 (3391o) belong totthe Todai
C!!que, l37 (9%) belong to the
Hitotsubashi Clique and 125
(8%) belong to the Keio Clique.

  From these facts it follows
quite naturally that Japanese
youths must study very hard to
succeed in the competit'tve en-
trance exam. to the leading univ.
Parents force children, who want
to play, to study merely for the
purpose of entermg famous unl-
vers!ties.
            '  Japanese are apt to judge a
person by where he obtained
academic training. But if this
dteplorabie tendency is not stop-
ped, men of abihty are per-
petually buried in oblivion.

  We must bear in mind that
the academic clique, especially
the Todai clique has until now
roled Japan.

Po/itica/ Fact,on
  Other exclusive cliques are
found i4 the polrtical field. There
too cliques stand face to face
and create various disLurbances.
  This July construction of the
cabinet was executed and Sato,
now Minister of International
Trade and Industry, and Kono,
now Minister of Agriculture and
Forestry, together entered a cabi-
net for the first time. These two
previously had led a cat-and-dog
lifc and never met in the same
cabinet. Both are said to be
aiming at the poistion of next
Prime Minister If that is true
the people cannot expect a united
cabmet and therefore normal ad-
mlmstratlon.

  Meanwhile on the other hand
Fvj!yama, Secretary of Economic
Plarining Dept , is said to be pre-

parmg to gain next political
power.
  The above three are men of
real power in the present cabi-
net. Others are Miki, Kawa-
s}tima and Ohno. Each of them
hfts formed a clique and has be-
come exclusive of the others.
Thus Ikeda, Prime Mimster ap-
pointed these strong men in the
"July ReshuMe." The above
phenomenon is seen m the ruling
Liberal Democratic party. Similar

pehnomenon can be observed in
other parties-confrontation m
a party where all members
should band together. Such ex-
clusive chques in the government
have a strong backing-the aca-
demic cliques and the zaibatsu.
Prime Minister Ikeda is support-
ed by the i+]'nancial world as
former Prime Minister Yoshida,
Hatoyama and Kishi had been.
  As you know these facts re-
semble those apparent in the
USA. but Japanese chques
have their oyvn character, the
feut.lalistic family. Former Prime
Minister Yoshida appointed ever
80 men who had not experienced

What The
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 "Clique" Qr "faction" in Chinese
 character.

prev!ous mEnisterial duties to the
po:.t of ministers in his construc-
tion of cabinets. Thus, giving
special favor to his followers, he
became a very powerful man, his
followers could not oppose him.
Ikeda too is his pupil. Yoshida
who had already retired from
active life has an influence over
the government even today. •

lapanese
  As the job-hunting season has
opened, many senior students of
umversities rush to the doors of
companies which they have been
aimin.cr at. Most students m
private universities in Japan do
not try to go lnto government
effice for those of certain na-
tional universities enter this field.

In Keio University, a few stu-
dents whose majors are political
science or law are .r-'oing to be
politicians or lawyers after
graduation. Sornetimes foreign
peep!e wonder why Japanese
students in such majors do not
go to fields along with their
specializations. Of course, the
doors to such fielqs are open to
all the graduates of both na-
tional and private universities
however It is said that the pos-
sibility of promotion m such a
world is not secure for the

-graduates of private universities.

  Why is such a queer phenome-
non observed in this country?
It largely depends on the ex-
istence of Gakubatsu, or acade-
mic clique, which was, and is
still dominant in many fields in
Japan. Now most government
othcials are graduates of leading
national universities, such as To-
kyo University, Hitotsubashi
University, Kyoto University,
etc. It is said that if government
oMcials graduated from these
universities, their future is
secure. For this reason most
private university students do
not want to go into such fields.

  In Japan bureaucracy has been
the dominant element in society,
especially in prewar times. After
the war, the prewar dignity
which the bureaucracy enjoyed
seemingly disappeared in society,
but people, espeeially older
generations, still remain more or

 less in awe of those in power.
 Consequently, they sometimes
 desire to have their children be-
 come government oMcials. Par-
 ents try to force their children
 to enter noted national univer-
 sities, and similarly this is done
 by forcing their chi!dren to
 enter leading private universities
 whose clique is influential in the
 busmess world. The fact that the
 entrance examinations to lead-
 mg universities are hard comes
 from such a social tendency. In
 choosing their children's schools
 or occupation after graduation,
 parents are still influential in

Feel'
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making dec!sions.
  The influence of Zaibatsu in
Japan's economy has been close-
ly connected with military
powers and rt had contributed a
great extent to war industry.
Historically speaking, although
Zaibatsu was born as a counter-
power to governmental indus-
tries, gradually government or
military government beg'an to-'
make use of those economic
powers for their purposes. After
the war, of course, such tendency
disappeared from the charecter-
;,stics of the ecenomic cl,:que..
I)vlainly those who oppose or
criticize the existance of Mitsui
or Mitsubishi nowadays are
afraid that such monopolistic
power will be connected directly
with military powers and the
growing power of such business
will lead to a militalistic state in .
the future Japan. Until the end
of the war, the system of Zai-
batsu had been rather similar to
feudalistic family system, but
zhe system has greatly changed
after the war. There is no elder
in the Zaibatsu family as there
are many managers in each com-
pany instead. A certain Zai-
batsu consists of more than 10
companies, from mining, to
atomic energy. It is inevitabie
that such a cooperative eco-
nomic group grows rapidly. .
  Speaking about the r•elation
between academic clique and
economic one, there are apparent
connections between the two.
In a company, or in a Zaibatsu,
the graduates of the same univ-
ersity from a c!ique with only '
the reason that they are the
graduates of the same university.
Sometimes the position of the
top managlng staff in a company
is occupied by the same univer-
sity graduates.
  In the political world this fac-
tion has infiuential power in a
party. Even in the same party,
there are several factions which
sometimes glare at each other,
and when a party makes a deci-
sion, the struggle within this
party can be often by the nation.
The government is sometimes(
troubled in controlling opinions
within the government party'
rather than in debating with the
opposition. Like the old Zaibatsu
system, the faction in political
world is formed in feudalistic
family structure.

President
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Anti

FaT Its

Council

OTiginal FoTm
     The experieRces of A & H Bombs iR Hiroshima, Nagasaki, and the Bikini
        Japanese peop}e the first Auti-A&H Bombs movement in the world. Its caused
 original aim was to save mankind from nuclear victims. The motive is just from
 humanism.
     gowever, it has been ene-sided politieally by !eaders, or something and the move-
      "'as distorted. ment
     Then let us see the reason why the movement ehanged into political one and what
 the r.ea} way to peace movement is, takiRg the Japan Council against A&H bombs
 (Gensuil yo)              for                  example.

sHkei
kl•III,B,lkr/lhil/G/h,,f2,g,/k.g.,ge/?Ey/S,II/k':",y,,,2,i,za,Tg,.,:',,f${H$s/k,,eP:igS,IEm':'isl,,lll./lliÅé•Er/I/tlAl,Oi/:'/ili,llj,11j6111:•#/}hll$lt"llmili,il,i

      test on March 1, lgs4, tual being the Japan Council ever, following the Conference bomb
 from which Japanese fishermen, againSt .A&H BOMbS• And it Gensuikyo became politically
 carrying out their normal oc- was decided that the Council, as one-sided.

1711iiillSllill'eiiO/jwliaili'ill\/li'liS/glie,/if/i.l"iM,Xljg,l.'s.1..ainllj./l,lli,l'ff111iwi./ll,liP'igill./llÅéa/el//{ti,11j,iie/11rm'll&/Jail:,,iolll//11,,lblg.'k'i.,r'k'Ri'11.li"'iolliit/slici,,i•i,C',i'.-.nligyg/li"/i,1]//:1/in/l,i"lj'/li,le///i'l'

"fe'eted by the bombs dropped on for an immediate and uncondi- If it were the Movement of 9he
 HiroshimaandNagasakiin194s. tional suspension of all tests, Japanese                                                                people                                                                       against                                                                             A&H
  AII over the country, a spon- and followed this in 1957 with Bombs, its behavior should be
taneous current of protest the world-wide petition move- sustained by all people of every

 against atomic and hydrogen ment directed to the United Na- class: under such an opinion the
 bombs resulted in the signing of tions urging the three countries system within Gensuikyo im-
 a petition by many people, call- concerned Great Britain, the proved.
 ing for the total ban on United States and the Soviet In reality the Second Gensui-
nuclear tests to save mankind Union to agree to an immediate kyo (the National Conference to
from downfall. Group lmked suspension of all further tests. Ban Nuclear Weapons and to
withgroupfromallsidesandthe Each year, the Council has Establish Peace) made a start
Japan Council against Atomie strengthened the movement and this summer sponsored by the

 and Hydrogen Bombs (Gensui- widened the scope of its appeal. Democratic Socialist Party And
kyo) was born. The movement In 1958 the first Peace March an August l5th, the People's
spread, calling on the people to from Hiroshima to the Tokyo CouncilforConstructionofPeace
unite their efforts, and appeal- Conference site, covered assist- was held. This body, a gather-
ing to governments and people ance of 1,ooo kilometers. ing of 7,OOO peoples from all
of the world to join in the pro- In lg6o, 119 delegates from over the country, came to the
test demonstration for the life 2s foreign countries and 15 in- conclusion that both the U•S•
and welfare of mankind. ternational organizations joined and the Soviet Union were at

  In this way, the movernent of some lo,ooo delegates from all fault for resuming nuclear tests•
          included all groupsGensuikyo
i:'isCi'ifii?o%f;rWmig'3iiOh'6'i,Mj?/r,q.b,../e..M...,F.,.B.,t9,Y.g,!!,ld,CtO"t

  In August, 1955, the First Atomic and Hydrogen Bombs One is the Gensuikyo barred
World Conference Against Ato- (Gensuikyo) is in a tempesit American delegate Dr. Earle
mic and Hydrogen Bombs was now. Before the World Confer- Reynolds from the body. Dr.
held at Hiroshima in Japan. It ence Against Atomic and Hydro- Reynolds sailed the Yacht
Was time to commemorate the gen Bombs two big problems "Pheonix" into testing grcunds
                                                        in the Pacific in 1958 in protest

against nuclear experiments. At
the conference he refused to re-
spect the basic policy decisions
                     'of the leftist dominated Anti-A-
Bomb Council.
  He claimed the council was
not fair in stating that delegates
from many countries insisted
that the cold war was due to
U.S. policy and did not criticize
Russian Nuclear armament. We
should blame Russia as well as
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the U.S, for the cold was is
caused from the fact that the
Big Powersi force their policy
and ideology on sma!1 countries.
The enemy is not only America.
  Reynolds went on to say that
he was disappointed in this con-
ference, for three reasons In
the first place, they claimed that
the world tension was caused
only by miritaristic and imperial-
isticv policies. I don't think so.
Secondly, Gensuikyo tended to
justify Russian policy. Thirdly,
they were inclined to exclude
the person or group whose
opmions differed from the opin-
ions of Gensuikyo. As Dr. Rey-
nolds pointed out, the Gensuikyo
has become one-sided politically.
  The second problem is the or-
ganization of the soLcalled
"Second Gensuikyo". According
to their statement, the new
group was formed to work to-
uTard banmng nuclear weapons
"without sidmg with either the
West or East" instead ef leftist-
dominated Anti-A-Bomb Coun-
cll.

Pelitical High Attitude

  Then why did such a problem
occur?
  These events 3how that Gen-
suikyo is not free pohtically,
This Peace Movement startnvd
with the humamstic pu`rpose of
saving mankmd from nuclear
bomb victims for our prosperity
and survivai But it has fallen
into critical situation through
their questionable judgment of
mternational problems
  Mr Kaoru Yasui, chairman of
the Gensuikyo, says about this
problem: "The movement against
nuclear bombs will be no more
effective through emotional ap-
peal without political conscious-
ness. So we should join a politi-
cal movement to get rid of the
powers that violate humanisrn."
  And now, they have dealt with
many political problems from
educational policy to foreign
policy. Concerning that the
movement against the teacher's
oMciency report and the U.S.-

Japan Security Treaty can be
shown.
  Through that movement, they
have been toeingJthe communist
political line. For instance, the
slogan of the World Conference
had political co or, especially the
demand of a showdown of U.S.
imperialism and the same with
the Russian foreign pohtical line.
Their political high-handed at-
titude brought about the spilts
inside.

As ip:E

The Council Distorted
  Then what made the Gensui-
kyo so7
  We can find the great influence
of the Japanese Communist
Party in the Gensuikyo. And
now the J.C.P. has taken the
leadership of the Gensuikyo. If
we see the list of Gensuikyo's
staff, we find the names of per-
sons who are pro-communist or
active supporters of them. From
the birth of the council, they
have taken part in it, and man-
aged the conference, and the im-
portant declations and state-
ments were drafted by those
members. Some are past mem-
bers of Zengakuren. The Com-
munist Party are able to manage
the council as they please.
  Moreover, the finances of the
council are very important. As
the council gets most its eco-
nomical resources from the Com-
munist Block, the ro-communist
faction can easily assume control
of Gensuikyo.
  They should not seek eco-
nomic backing from ene-sided
groups, but get more spontane-
ous support t'rom the people of
Japan as well as the Western
block.
  The Gensuikyo needs, to re-
flect on how to carry out the
movement with a lakc of funds.
The Gensuikyo has been distort-
ed by the interfere of the pro-
communists.

RealWay ofMovement
  We must make sure that the
movement for peace is not one
for revolution.-It should be sup-
ported by both communist and

capitalist countries. And it
should be free political!y and

ideologically. .
  The movement for peace must
be born from the strong wish
of humanistic elements and can-
not from the rivai of ideology
or class. If we are required te
take a certain standpoint en the
cause of war and the same time
take part in the peace movement, -• '
that will be beyond the bounds
of the peace movement and wi11
obstruct its promotion.
  The movements for peace after
the war were based on humanism
and tried to establish a peaceful
world with the premise that we
recognize the difference of socia!
systems.

  Anti-A and H Bombs move-
ments also were significant, be.
cause all people as wel! as all
groups can agree on this one
point that we should save
mankind from the terror of
nuclear bombs and maintain
peace.

  We cannot necessari!y agree
with second Gensuikyo which
has sided with neither West nor
East, because it has caused a
division within the Gensuikyo
and seems to be a cointer-
measure against it.

  They should remain within
one body and aim for reorga-
nization by bringing their great-
est efferts to bear on the prob-
lem.
  Anyway, the Gensuikyo should
stay away from politics and con-
centrate on its originaE aim-a
ban on nuclear tests and the
relief of A-bomb victims for
the prosperity and survival of
mankind.
  In conclusion, if the Gensui-
kyo forgets our national longing
for peace and gives undivided
attention to only political prob-
lems the Gensuikyo will lose
wide spread popular support of
the Japanese people as well as
foreigners.

  It is hoped that the new
movement, finding powerful
roots in this country's disastrou' s
nuclear ex,nerience, will be
realized.
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    Naniwabushi, Japanese recitation art, has been famliar to people as the common
art. Recently, a Japanese philosopher said, "Naniwabuski is a kind of elegy of the ruled
class." While, last August, when a Naniwabushi reciter presented a show, he gave deep
emotion to his audiences and succeeded in his show at the Kabukiza Theater.
    Why does Naniwabushi attract people so deeply? How deeply does it infiuence
our nationality?
  Naniwa-bushi, the art of re- fond of opennthearted Naniwa- loyalists who act by feudalistic
ci!atign,.was born in the KanSai bushi as their song to compete love and duty. They sometimes
D.istTict m about 1800. In the be- with yokyoku. It is quite natur- make light of life, or praise
gmnmg, it was not called "Na- al that those wordings, contents wrong conduct in order to keep
           but SekkYO-buShi and melody made a great ap- love and duty. As for women,niwa-bushi",
(preaching-like recitation) and peal to the people. they are faithful, whose morality
l,Z,i'peO.slia/i.tl,tiil/gWi$.pu,aggkrx/liiX.ktse#d2,ÅígeW,]ta/.`eS,OrttOfc8nOnteS`ii20ss?8eOaIe.,igqgedlii,ggr,ih,/SMg,&fit,g#,}:•2,,/oW,;4'/ftg,ellr,fS"7.e,".'1.'.a,k.e.,Za"

g:,ht,h.en..?gx.is.tin,g,.gp,gpu,l.a,rhb:,t1 g.tOdgieghO.fji"agabO"dS:K""i-lhu,gSanpt..t,op,c.opm/,m.itwhayc,r.i:?ep,t.o-ti.T.heifitori.8.g.S.tlUd2..ndt,Ppa,r.taC,!'.P,as

Ukare-bushi (a gay SeimOn tune), 2. stories of life!ong seperation ple respond to and support such movement in Asia forms a glori-
                 Of SeiMOn), and accidental meeting: Ki- heroes? Because people have ous chapter in the history ofChobokure          (a            kind
and others• rare yosa. been oppressed and tyrannized these movements. In lndia, stu-
.,B,gt,5`S..C,O,n.',e"{IIX,agg.l]i,O,r,d.'".g,g3,S.t,o,rl.gsofvengeance:Ako-P,Y,.t,h,e,,r"il.eg.C,'aS,Sti,,,'he,Y,,,h,a.",e,,d,e,"tg.,W,.e.r:,i,",,Geg,,fOi.ef,r,O,nt,,9g

    ry(', ),,'. ` th `h . fiy ,th,T,idti,

Incident) and 1945 (end of the life-10ng SePeratiOii Meet agaM, spite of his words, he changes was thus a natural phenomena
world War II), it enjoyed pro- they feel a SiMilar haPPMeSS his coat and eften cards his in most Asian countnes in the
sperity once more. since it was These stOries expresS the beaUtY name in corruptive affairs. He pre-independence days'. Their
still generally popular, and was Of 10Ve and SYMPathY, Or adMire is alarge and broad-minded man, organizations which grew out of
                         as the strength of faith and duty• and serves only his followers. mdependence movements or be-looked on by the government
a good measure to inspire the The StOrieS SUggeSt that the Though he scarcely establishes came actively involved in them
nationalistic loyality of the peo- herOeS WOUId nOt haVe Met a permanent policy, he tried to had strong anti-colonist tradi-
eAe,•.r.e,c,it.e,r,?,.w,eE.e,e,n,cflgrflig.e.d,.b.xfiig,a,'."i.W,kh.O.",}PraC`'Si"gthOSegfigti.e,,n,a,3i,o,na.i.,n,e,ed,g.g,y,,,usj:g",i.o."s,',,,g,O,iO.n,`.a,'IS,M.,,h,ai,gflltRl.",

bushi of nationalistic content. stm more, people had been .humanity", or "love and duty". even though a great majority
Reciters followed this policy and persecuted and exploited by the Right or wrong, he is a kind of of the countries in Asia have
Gunji-rokyoku (a militarized .aoverning class or authority Japanese politician who is ad. achieved indepndence• There-
Naniwahushi) which praised ever since the feudaiistic age. mired by the people as a person fore students in Asia w!11 fight
loyal people such as a                    PatriOt'S The poor had always been look- of love and duty. agamst colonialism until the
:sd,si,iS5,,,g,i,iSd,idg,,i.,hlM$di.$-,/esig,bIRfi:d,k,l',ShX/idlS.li,i,./\,,wK,,id..-X,Sp,IS,/\g$ieX/1ewdllii#\iti,:,2dk,'

speaking, and is sung the ac- bUt thOSe PerSOnS must be of Newsweek Newsweek Newsweek Newsweek                                                                                                  Newsweek
l/s,tL'l:,&tll/li'tkr:aag.S,sttll}{11.g,:e/ll/r,/e.e,p,o/t#eitsi't,hh,e/jMfi;/kr/Åéslk./Cic9V,S,Eikgx`l,g,,gOg.I,tS'ee',/lii/abriefguidet6currentEngiishNo.4'/ig

            (military family), Then, how about the character Se• ZBuke      class
while  the common people were of heroes? Many of heroes are .z Nec;ElgptiilE[FJE,Å}.s. NEWSWEEK foSPebectL-P,kfi6 M..

                                                        g -- mage#tctsvN ressec:•-j rifi17.in1 rwsfgJ s
                                                       tii $(z)asizgt' tiNag.t=T"n.ectJ b gf 'il'. (fa{EEfi \100) FIoi

                                                        .z tcpjfiISoEog No•4 Ee,BHLE:ll(D-lt -Fff6aE'ffpEBLrt x..

                                                        gisT6trN. (utj}il;:':if) :
                                                        Sg                   vaeetzva//cbva lk..,:,:1,i'2-/1'T"-/;i,i'tt/ii'ile./ki'f,///'R:ig:!.lll',.Vide[.E,3.,,,lr/'

  The Student-the inter-
national student maectcftzine 7,
vol. 5' 1961 mentions the role
of Asian students.
 It is a well-known ract L'hat
student orgamzations in many
countmes m Asia played a very
significant role in the independ-
ence movements of their respec-
tive countries. Their participa-
tion m the political struggle
contributed to their approach to
both general and student prob-
lems and determmed the scope
and character of their activities.
The student participation in the
national movements for in-
dependence was based on a
feverent cenviction that they
owed certain obligation to their
communities. At the same time,
in seekmg the political emancipa-
tion of their countries, they were
attempting to establish an educa-
tional system which would
replace the colonial system of
education. They were seeking
to replaee this old system with
one which would fill their na-
tion's needs and requirements
and which weuld ensure equal
educational opportunities not
enly to the select but to those
of all sectors of the community.

Prag
to existance following the attain-
ment of political freedom. There
is a gigantic task of national
reconstruction Asia today.Eradi-
cation schemes, organization
of emergency relief, moderniza-
tion of rural areas-all these are
integral parts of the broad pat-
tern of the economic and social
development; and m most of the
Asian national commumties
students are emmently suited
and qualified to work in these
areas because of their training
and experience.

  The valley of Kashmir was
fiooded. Vast areas were under
water. Students of Delhi Uni-
versity were struck by the dis-
aster and formed a special com-
mittee to collect money for the
flood-stricken people. They or-
ganized into groups and with col-
lection boxes in hand, they
stepped out to collect not only
money for the people of Kash-
mir but clothes and foodstuffs
as well. The efforts of the
Delhi student community alone
raised more than Rs. 7,OOO;
clothing items in the thousands
were collected, and even wheat
and rice were contributed. All
of this was sent off to Kashmir.
Students of other universities
in India-there are 42 of them
-jeined in the collection cam-
paigns following an appeal
issued from the National Council
of University Students of India
(NCUSI); the Delhi contribu-
tion was increased manifold.

  Wherever there has been a
call for help, whether from Ka-
shimir, Orissa, Uttar Aradesh
or the Punjab, students of rn-
dia have taken a leading part in
coming to the aid of the people
who have been in distress.
  Besides fund 6ol!ection for
meeting urgent crisis students
devoted to social service al! over
India are engaged in improving
the general lot of their loss for-
tune brethren. A striking exam-
ple is the work they are doing in
the field of adult education A
group of students get together
and take a census of uneducated
adults in particular area. Then
they start a night school where
adults labouriously learn the
alphabet and other lessons from
the students.
  In spite of various handicaps
and obstacles; they go ahead
enthusiasticaly with their pro-
grams. So far, thousands of
people have been taught to read
and write through the volun-
tary efforts of the strfdents.

  During long vacations, the
students come forward to offer
their services for various pro-
jects. As most of the villages
do not have proper roads for
easy commumcation, the stu-
dents tackle the problem of lay-
ing down approach roads; they
also construct school buildings
for which they provide the
necessary finances and technical
staff.

  Girl studehts also go out to
village and instruct the village
women folk in keeping their
houses clean and tidy. Their
main purpose isi "better houses
and brighter villages." They

matism
serve them by teaching sanita-
tion, child welfare and preventa-
                            'tlve measures against common
diseases like malaria, etc. They
assit villagers by run.ning social
education ciasses and giving in-
struction in handicrafts, heaYthy
living, home nursing, nutrition,
and social reforms. They also
organize baby shows, exhibi-
tions and cultural dramas.
  Students in towns play their
part by trying to improve the
conditions of slums. Here,
night classes are held fQr adults,
sanitation rules are taught and
games and club activities are in-
troduced and encouraged by the
university students.

  They often engage in attending
hospital patients and treating
the convalescent. Programs of
movies and one act plays are
also arranged by the students.
Magazines, books and fruit are
distributed to the patients. The
students also donate their blood
for use in the hospitals.

  Camps for rendering social
services are organized once a
year, and sometimes more fre-
quently during the holidays,
when the students spend their
vacationsi usefully in the nation-
building activities. The main
purpose of such camps is tQ..give
the students an insight into the
country's social and economic
problems and broaden their out-
look.

"Let's Go to Work!"
 India is a vast country w'ith a
population of more than 425 mil-
lion people who live in villages
numbering 550,OOO. It is natural,
therefore, that the vias of the
Five Year Plans is towards im-
proving the lot of the villagers.
In this huge task of building a
nation, the students of India re-
cogniz that they themselves are
distined to play an important
role. They say that the task is
hard, even back-breaking, but
with determination and a spirit
of service, they will march
shoulder to shoulder, smilingly
accept!ng the challange of the
problems facing the country and
achieve something that can be
remembered throughout their
life. "We go to work," they con-
tinue, `'with our less fortunate
countryman, not as superiors but
as equals." They highly ap7
preciate what Prime Mmister
Nehru said about Indian nation
buiiding; "We have to look to
our people, go to them, talk and
discuss with them and work with
them, we must function ..as
partners in a jomt undertaking.
 . We may have to teach them,
something, but we have much to
learn from them a!so ..So, we
should go to them not with pride
of knowledge, but in humility of
spirit and with the intense desire
to bring about that joint efforts
which can shake and break up a
mountain of inertia."

  With courage in their hearts
and faith in the future, a lot of k
Indian students are participating .
in the huge task of nation build-
ing.
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  A letter of a Keio Student to
The Japan Times brought about
many disputes towards him on
the column of its "Readers in
Council."

  Takashi Makie, ]lumer of Politi-
cal Science Department of Keio
University was hit by the fol-
lowing incident and sent the
letter.

  He took a stroll on the beach
at Hayama after dmner on the
other day of August He saw
three Americans coming toward
him. When they approached,
zhey shouted, "Hey, Bakayaro"
(God damn yout) and gave him
shove which made him tumble
down on the sand They went
away shoutmg another "Baka-
    7)yaro .
  This small mcident has hurted
him concerning his feelmg to
Americans. Till that time, he
had been besz disposed toward
America but that has ler"t him
in boubt whether American are
  pt   good.all

  He was disappomted at Amer-
ica, so his letter has brought
a sensational topic to Americans.
And many their letters were
presented on that column for
one week about the middle of
September.

  Those letters were classified
four types.
  The first type is the letter that
they sympathized with him and
apologized their action to him
as American.

  The second is that pointed out
his thoughtlessness that he judg-
ed all Americans from the action

M

of sorr. ie bad Americans.
 Third is that declare thaz
American does never do such a
thing and they are not Amer-
lcan.

 The Ietter of the last type
stated that his attitude to for-
eigners is so ambiguous that he
cannot judge them American,
and that his opmion also is very
emotional in cemment of nation
or country.
  Here, we should consider why
his letter had created such a
controversy in the Japan Times'
Readers in Council column last-
ing for nearly three weeks.
  At the first stage, in his letter

Makie writes that he comes to
doubt about the friendship of
American people from tl e three
Americans' rude conduet to him
though he had been thmkmg all
the Amencans are friendly to-
ward Japanese people in the
same way he has been to Amer-
icans. Of course, America and
]ts people are generally speak-
ing friends of Japan and the
Japanese people m many ways.
Politically Japan has been close-
ly reiated with the U.S since
the end of the war. The U.S.
economic assistance has devel-
oped Japanese postwar economy,
m export and import, technical
cooperation, and so forth. In
addition, in the academic fields
there are great many Japanese
studying m America, and he is
also planmng to study in that
country next year In those
channels Japan and America
have been close related for many

years.
 However, when we speak
about the indiwduals of both
nations it can be sald that per-
son-to-person contacts are not
always same with the country-
to-country relation. Though it
can be said evjdently that most
people of both countries are
friendly each other. In this
sence, he seems confusing the
relation of countries and that of
individuals.
  Secondly, he did not recog-
nize that nct all Americans are
ill-mannered and would treat
him badly m the U.S. As many
letters respondmg his letter in-
dicate, he will be treated m good
manner in the U.S., and men
he met on the beach were ex-
cept!onal m ordmary AniLericans.
I{e seems to be upset in his way
of thinking, because he would
cancel his plan to study in that
country. It is conspicuous that
most Americans are friends of
the Japanese It is not sensible
and not right to judge all the
nation from three men's bad
action.

  Thirdly, it is hard to under-

ecec•mgeew.ec est ec GEptreee
  President Puegy ef Harvard day. The introduction will be
University wiil visit Keio Um- held till Nov. 2nd at the Room
versity accompamed by his wife Ne. 40 every noon recess.
at noon on October 20. The introduction for Econo-

  Vanous parties are scheduled niics Dept. students is not
for therr} Dt and Mrs. Puegy planned so far.
will meet Presidenc Takarnura of . i
Keio, deans Gf all departments, t
and other members concerned at The Executive Committee of
the luncheon party Keio Gijuku Festival and Stu-

  U.S. Ambassador Edwm O. dent Counsellors are now rais-
 Reischauer and Prof Mirror, !ng commissioners
 exchange professor from Har- Applicantsarerequiredtocon-
vard Umv. to Keio wil! attend nect with each room as fast as

                'the p' arty with their wives. possible.

stand why he did not make any
immediate reaction to their con-
duct on the spot. Some letters
ask him why he recognized the
foreigners Americans. If he
made any immediate responce
to them, he could identify their
natienality and why they had
acted in such a way. In his
concluding letter on September
20, he on!y wntes he recognized
them from their accent, but he
did not clarify what brought
them to shout "Bakayaro" to
hlm.

  Fourthly, his way of admira-
tion toward Arnerica and its
 ,people is crude to figure out
such an opinion. Because he did
not mention in what way he
1ikes and admires America and
its people. He seems to admire
America only with sentinaental
adoration or envy to Arnericans.
As a umversity student, it is re-
quired to think things in more
objective way. When one thmks
of another country, he needs to
consider the relation between the
two countries, m political, eco-
nomic, social, cultural, mterna-
tional and histoncal points of
view
  In short, Makie gave the Japa-
nese good chance to consider the
relation between. them and for-
reigners. Not only he but most
Japanese people made such a
situation with foreign people in
this country. It is true that rnost
Japanese people, the young and
the Dld, like Amemca with not
sentimental reasons but sincere
ones which derived frem friend-
ly reiaUons between them.

Keio Nines Much
To the Emperor

GENERALBUSSAN
 After inspect.!ng Keio Univer-
sity and round-table meeting
with some representive students,
they will leave Mita campus
about 3:30 pm.

      "N '-
 The first sern- mar introduction
of Commerce Dept took place
sponsored by Seminar Commis-
sion of the Department on Oct.
7th.

 The lecture by Yasuyoshi Su-
zuki, dean of Commerce Dept.,
was given especially on the first

 The Baseball team, which had
already got one winnmg point
from Tokyo University, battled
with Meiji, the Emperor cup
holder of the spring season on
September 30 and October 1 at
Meiji Jingu Stadium.
 This game was the first bar-
rier for Keio to the champion-
sthip, and moreover it was a
chance to revenge the Sprmg de-
feat.

  Fortunately, Keio received
consecutive victories with the
score of 2-1 and 5-O on account
of the fine pitching of both aces,
Niwa and Kiyosawa.
The first game:
  This was such an important
game for both teams that their
best condrtioned pitchers, Niwa
of Keio and Yagi of Meiji, ap-
peared as starting hurlers.
  Though IÅqeio had a good
chance in the lst mning with
captain Ando's two bagger, the
followmg batters failed to siend
him mto homebase
  On the other hand, in the 2nd
mning, Meiji earned -the fu'st
run. in this inmng, Tsuji of Mei-
ji who had gotten to first base
ftc ft.er being hit by a pitched ball,

returned to home with Komori's
timely hit.
  But in the next inning Keio
made rwo consecutive hits by
Ando and Enomoto, and Ando
went home with Urushibata's
wild throw to first base.

  After this mnmg, rain began
to fall so hard that the game
might have been stopped with a
draw, but it was continued in
bad weather conditionsf

  In the 6th mning, Keio's
pinch-hitter, Nishioka, who
smashed a storming double, suc-
ceeded in returning home with
Kitano's bunt and Hongo's time-
l: hit to the right field.

  Niwa of Keio buckled down
in his pitching duries after this
and gave no further chance to
Mei]i until the 9th inning.

  But after two outs in the last
inning, Wakebe and IÅqomori of
Meiji made consecutive hits and

        Hopeful

       is CuP

pinch-hitter Taguchi gained a
walk. With the bases loaded,
Keio faced the possibility of a
reversal of the game with one
hlt.

 Moreover, the next batter was
Yagi. Although he is a pitcher
he had made 2 hits.
  But Niwa he!d him to a fiy m
center field. Thus Keio succeed-
ed in getting the first game with
a score of 2-1.
The second .oame:
  The heros of this game were
Kiyosawa in pitching and Oha-
shi in batting. t
  Kiyosawa made the finest
pitching effort in his baseball-
life in aHow only Meiji players
to get on base, ene hit and one
walk.
  For Keio, Ohashi slammed
three hits includmg one homer
and one two bagger in four
times at bat, and totaled three.
  While Kiyosawa pitched skil-
fully, each batter hit power-fully
m order to help him, earning
two runs in the first inning on
singles by Enomoto, and Ohashi,
one run m the 2nd by Nakaya-
ma's two bagger and Maeda's er-
ror, one in the 8th with Ohashi's
homer to the left field stand and
one run in the lastinning with
Hongo's triple.

  All members of the Keio team
except Taura and Kiyosawa
made hits.

  At the result of this game,
Keio gamed 2 winning points
and remained underfeated with
Hosei m the first place of the
rrokyo Big Six Universities Balt
League, and the victory over the
champion team Meiji raised
hopes for Keio's pennant chances
in the Fall season.

  The first game:
MOIO OOO OOO 1
K OOI OOI OOx 2
  (W) Niwa (2-O),
  (L) Yagi (O-2)
 The second game:
K 210 OOO OII 5
M OOO OOO OOO O
  (W) Kiyosawa (2-O)
  (L) Ishioka (O-1)
   t
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  The Depgoyabge Ckdiqwes
      ln this issue, we are discussing the highiy con-
  troversial problem 'Clique'•or 'Batsu'. This is the
  second feature of a series, of 4 on the "National
  Feeli,ng of the Japanese".
- '  As we have seen, the exclusive cliques are pre-
  ponderant in the various fields and they can safely
  be said to be social evils. Wiaen one makes use of
  the cliques' inf)uence, there will eventualiy be a cold
  war jn normal human relations. Such a strife in
  human relations i.mpedes true modernization of
  Japan. Therefore, we Japanese must contrive to
  nuUify the deprolable social phenomenon-cliques.
     The dissolution of cliques is a diMrcult one, it is
  useless to blame those who consTitute the cliques.
  Of course,            there are many cases ,where people form
  the cliques to achieve their ends, but more often
  people in the cliques are unconscious of their exclu-
  siveness to others and even thelr dique.
     The rnost basic factor to maintain the cliques lies
  in formalistic, feudalistic, and the less-advanced mind
  of the Japanese: i.e. the submission to the $tronger
  authority iudging persons by their career.
   ' Observe today's Japan calmiy. And there you
  can find severe struggles for existence. People over-
  whelm others by seqking strong connections in per-
  sonnel affairs from matriculations, installations, and
  proposais of marriage to business talks and political
  problems in the various world. This is the rnain
  foundation on which diques are built. And once a
  clique is esiablished, whatever'clique it may be, there
  naturally arises another clique to face the first. Such
  a social phenomenon generally results because our
  society Iacks scientlfic personnel management and
  rational human relations which is suitable for the
  modern society.
     The Zaibatsu has been and wili be the main force
  to promote war. And as long as the monopolistic
  capitalism, which is symbolized by the zaibatsu, ex--
  ists, there will be the danger of war. However, it
  is not an easy task to eradicate the zaibatsu. But if
  it is not eradicated, is it impossible for us, all men
  on the globe, to make efforts for the prevention of
  war under the zaibatsu which has a strong inTftuence
  over economic and political affairs?
     Along with the zaibatsu, the political factions,
  the academic c(iques and many other cliques in Japan
  have been great obstacles to attain true demoracy.
     After all, io cancel the harmful cliques, it is nec-
  essary for us Japanese to change our formalistic
  minds into rational ones. In a word, modern society
  must be consructed as soon as possible. The Japa-
  nese must give up their ambition to sit in the special
  seat but try to serve others.
                            ,

"

An interyiew with

"Both
Keioites

Good

ous one and never inherent in the
system." Then why does it not
dissolve itselfP According to Mr.
Asai, "The reasons for this can
easily be found as follows: (1)
a member in a clique cannot
leave it read!ly, because he can
hardl.v find another clique which
has the same ideology, (2) to
open up avenues of promotion in
the political party, and (3) to
acquire campaign funds, it is
necessary for a member to stay
m a clique, and then (4) when
a membez turns his back upon
his party, he might be defeated
in an election, for in Japan the
majority representation system,
instead of proportionai repre-
sentation system, is applied in an
election."
 What do you think, we asked,
about the merits and demerits
of the clique system? To which
he replied, "As for demerits we
can point out that it is diM-

& Bad in

`

Batsu Offset"
                                                   ZUr. Kioroshi Asai
    To examine what JapaRese people's view is on Batsu or cliques-this month's feature
-we interviewed u'ith Mr. Kiyoshi Asai, President of 'Lhe National Personnel Author-
it}r, getting ome opinion.
    There are not so many Keioites who want to be govemment oMcials. Mr. K. Asai,
toe, was io shut his Eife in the ivory to'iver of Keio Univ., but a chaiice after the wat'
led him to the oMciaE world to present him this high position.
  Mr. Kiyoshi Asai was born "
ltg#Kgdl/$k,eeVi'•i,'lhs,,li,•k/1:,sw$ds,sig,#bb,,h,p'k,sgf.!kpk,ig•iii,,iS,is/Åé.$g,ipE.#s,l•,?g,M,h,gh',.,-did

Law, and he has been the Presi- Cial el!qUe, he declares, "It The Iast faction in the prob-
dent of this since its begmning. dOeSn't eXiSt any more, we cou!d lem is the academic clique.
presumabiy, the eccupation Au- SaY•" And here he vgTent on with Speaking on this, Mr. Asai said,
thorities chose a graduate of a hiS eXPIanatiOn anthlcpologigal- `CThis is on the decrease. The
private university, not of a gov- IY, ``A human being is a Marn- exammation for the public serv-
ernmental one, because of the malia, sO among human bemgs ice personnel is far more severe
"radical reform" required in there is a tendency for parents than before. At present, there
Japan's oficial world. And now tO trY tO hand over everythmg aremanyTodaigraduates among
he is a director of the Japanese theY haVe tO tlaeir children Hu- the oMceholders, they say, but
Pubhc Law Association.  The Jmjiin is the central perR EpteCtesre Review (22

/gi:o?enÅíeisgzaag•?hi2,ldl'gg.tkO?F,a8e8ggagn•#,ta.glNo.1inTheory&

:LO,",,H.ga.gq,,",arS?•rg.a8dd.ii.'r,,h,ZS- Prof.IZ'.

tion commisslon. org,,iue,'k,g?.,/ei•l,Ie/?/ai$•il•ls'/?i.[.egbl,ir/2kl,,g,'/di#i[,va"b/i.ti"D,fi,i/i,:cig'i./1/gln,liili/iiEllcli/10;,`,li"igli.ii.I.ge/ll.i.:i:'ili'igie3vfi,ii'4el//1,/tt/-lzp/;"fty

faction can be replaced by `ha- YvOCti=-Old--PrOfeSSoi' are great aRd e,xtensive.
batsu' in Japanese words. `Ha' Prof. Minemura has now three
means the s`Late of being se- lectureships m the law depart-
        and `batsu' means ment:laborlaw, legal philosophy, tive, and other times progressive.parated,
things which come from the and law of economics. These Thus his labor law can be said
same environment, while origt- three Iectures are assigned to tO have always social propriety."
                         seniors, and no junio-rs are per- AnYWaY, Wenally-m Chinese-it meant only                                                                     neglect                                                               cannotr
lmeage or pedigree." He thus mitted to hsten to his lecture the fact that this professor's lec-
interpreted these and others in other than those belongmg to the tures are very propular. Far be-
detail, c!ting examples in many Mi-nemura's-junior-meeting.semi- YOiid that, it would not be an is

                         nar. exaggeration to sdayhistomcal events m Chma, which                                                                  that                                                                      he                                                                        has

liMll".M

 Whl

.W
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                         {;  it is better for Japanese profes-
sors to have several specialized
subjects than just one."

  First, let's look at labor law.
This is a compulsory subject for
the law dept. students. Regard-
ing the percentage of attendents
m this lecture, one senior de-
clares, "It is good enough, com-
pared with that of other sub-
jects." According to another
senior attending his lecture,
"many different theories on
Iabor law can be easily set up
in accordance with the stand-
point of each scholar. Ideology
and labor law are closely con-
nected. Prof. Minemura's stand-
point, however," goes on this
senior, "is not very clear to us."
Does that rnean, if true, that
Prof. Minemura wouldn't show
his own standpoint willingly?
Further this student adds, "The
professor is sometimes conserva-

ss eq xsuY "

  '""sxY

Mr. K. Asai, relaxing alter the
ihterview, in the drawing reom of
the !nstitute of Dernocracy.

this comes from the fact that
candidates for this examination
are occupied by so many Todai
graduates. Wheh I became the
President of the Jinjnn, 82% of
the jmjnn oMcers were grad-
uates of Todai, I remembor.
Keioites are rarely picked out
from these examinees."
 At the end, he added that he
thinks England and the U.S.
also must have academic cliques.
And closing the interview, he re-
vealed, "I was the head of Keio
Baseball Club when the Apple
Case by Mr. Mizuhara, now the
manager of Toei Flyers, occur-
red."

   Popu1aritv.
Minemura, Law Dept.
      prefessor in the lau7 depart-
        the stttdies of social laivs
         (especially iR A.. itton AIen-

Seniors of the Law Dept. Iisten-
ing to Prof. T. Minemura's lecture
on the law ofi economics.

Iectures are alive and realistic.
As for his theory, we can under-
stand it, reading the text-book
he has written. He presents
very practical examples which
are around us. Yes, his lec-
tures are apt to ramble, we can
say, but his rambles mean talk-
ing on examples or illustrations
of his theory." And among
these examples newest cas)es are
accepted, which adds the popu-
larity of his classes. Prof.
Minemura has many lmportant
social duties such as a member
of the Public Corporation Labor
Relations Commission (Koh-roh-
i) etc. He, therefore, has a
share in the very many media-
tions` and conciliations of labor

tlssociation (tRd busu u)ith
hope and trust for this .55-

disputes. So naturally, we be-
lieve, he has a great store of
examples.

  In the lecture rooms of legal
philosophy and the Iaw of econo-
mics, the number of attendents
   smaller than that of labor
Iaw, for the former two are
optional subjects. The lecture
   legal philosophy is more
abstract than other law studies,
because it belongs to a field of
philesophy and its major sub-
jects are `essence', `object' and
`effect' of law, the way of
]urisprudence and things of the
type The attendents, therefore,
diminish in number. But here,
too, his rambling is accepted.
For example, he begins his doc-
torine's interpretation, then
rambles on to his European ex-
periences-especially in Ger-
many (by the way he is quite
at home in German)-and ends
by extending this advice, "you'd
better make a trip when you're
young." Still, these rambles are
all taken into his consideration,
for he comes back to the main
issue in time.

 Herewith, we are going to re-
fer to his seminar, because his
seminar is the society for the
study of Iegal philosophy. It
consists of 21 seniors and 20
juniors. This society doesn't try
to make a blueprint for making
a trip or holding a tea-party, as
many other seminars do. For
this professor, this would seem
a waste of time. He prefers
studying to anything else, and
yet he never forces his students
to work One senior of the
Minemura seminar says Prof.
Minemura has faith mainly in
Gustav Radbruch and Wilhelm
Sauer, the German scholars of
world-wide-fame, also the pro-
fessor respects Dr. Shinzo Koi-
zumi.
 Prof. Minemura has absolute
cgnfidence in delivering his lec-
tures. He states exactly and
preeisely what he has in mind
and his attitude for learning is
sincere and faithful. His favorite
saying is, "all human being look
interesting to me," which shows
he won't try to see a human
being as being only a number.
It is also one of his features not
to give a fixed idea to everything.
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